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The Life, History, and Unparalleled Sufferings of John Jea
Source: http://docsouth.unc.edu/neh/jeajohn/menu.html

I . . . was born in the town of Old Callabar, in Africa, in the year 1773. My father’s name was Hambleton
Robert Jea, my mother’s name Margaret Jea; they were of poor, but industrious parents. At two years and a half
old, I and my father, mother, brothers, and sisters, were stolen, and conveyed to North America, and sold for slaves;
we were then sent to New York, the man who purchased us was very cruel, and used us in a manner, almost too
shocking to relate; my master and mistress’s names were Oliver and Angelika Triebuen, they had seven children -
three sons and four daughters; he gave us a very little food or raiment, scarcely enough to satisfy us in any measure
whatever; our food was what is called Indian corn pounded or bruised and boiled with water, the same way burgo is
made, and about a quart of sour butter-milk poured on it; for one person two quarts of this mixture, and about three
ounces of dark bread, per day, the bread was darker than that usually allowed to convicts, and greased over with
very indifferent hog’s lard; at other times when he was better pleased, he would allow us about half-a-pound of beef
for a week, and about half-a-gallon of potatoes; but that was very seldom the case, and yet we esteemed ourselves
better used than many of our neighbours.

Our labour was extremely hard, being obliged to work in the summer from about two o’clock in the morning,
till about ten or eleven o’clock at night, and in the winter from four in the morning, till ten at night. The horses
usually rested about five hours in the day, while we were at work; thus did the beasts enjoy greater privileges than
we did. We dared not murmur, for if we did we were corrected with a weapon an inch and-a-half thick, and that
without mercy, striking us in the most tender parts, and if we complained of this usage, they then took four large
poles, placed them in the ground, tied us up to them, and flogged us in a manner too dreadful to behold; and when
taken down, if we offered to lift up our hand or foot against our master or mistress, they used us in a most cruel
manner; and often they treated the slaves in such a manner as caused their death, shooting them with a gun, or
beating their brains out with some weapon, in order to appease their wrath, and thought no more of it than if they
had been brutes: this was the general treatment which slaves experienced. After our master had been treating us in
this cruel manner, we were obliged to thank him for the punishment he had been inflicting on us. . . .

We were often led away with the idea that our masters were our gods;. . . Our master told us, that when we
died, we should be like the beasts that perish; not informing us of God, heaven, or eternal punishments. . . .

My master was often disappointed in his attempts to increase the produce of his lands; for oftentimes he would
command us to carry out more seed into the field to insure a good crop, but when it sprang up and promised to yield
plentifully, the Almighty caused the worms to eat it at the root, and destroyed nearly the whole produce. . . . At one
time, when his barns and storehouses were filled with all sorts of grain, and he rejoiced in the greatness of his
harvest, it pleased the Almighty to send a very dreadful storm of thunder and lightning, which consumed a great
part of his property. . . . As I grew up, my desire to know who their God was increased, but I did not know who to
apply to, not being allowed to be taught by any one whatever. . . .

A short time after this, there were great rejoicings on account of a great victory obtained by the Americans over
the poor Indians, who had been so unfortunate as to lose their possessions, and they strove against the Americans,
but they over-powered and killed thousands of them, and numbers were taken prisoners, and for this cause they
greatly rejoiced They expressed their joy by the ringing of bells, firing of guns, dancing and singing, while we poor
slaves were hard at work. When I was informed of the cause of these rejoicings, I thought, these people made a
great mourning when God killed one man, but they rejoice when they kill so many. . . .

From my observations of the conduct and conversation of my master and his sons, I was led to hate those who
professed themselves christians, and to look upon them as devils; which made me neglect my work, and I told them
what I thought of their ways. On this they did beat me in a most dreadful manner; but, instead of making me
obedient, it made me the more stubborn, not caring whether I lived or died, thinking that after I was dead I should
be at rest, and that I should go back again to my native country, Africa (an idea generally entertained by slaves); but
when I told them this, they chastised me seven times the more, and kept me short of food. In addition to this
punishment, they made me go to a place of worship, while the other slaves enjoyed a rest for an hour or two; I
could not bear to be where the word of God was mentioned, for I had seen so much deception in the people that
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professed to know God, that I could not endure being where there were, nor yet to hear them call upon the name of
the Lord; but I was still sent in order to punish me. . . .

I was thus sent every Sabbath-day, while the other slaves rested, for while the masters go to worship, the slaves
are allowed to rest, but thinking I deserved punishment I was compelled to go to the chapel. . . . My hatred was so
much against going to the chapel, that I would rather have received an hundred lashes. I was about fifteen years of
age when the Lord was pleased to remove gross darkness, superstition, and idolatry, from my heart, and shined
upon me with the glorious reconciliation and light of his countenance, and turned my darkness into day, and created
a clean heart within me, and renewed a right spirit within me. . . .

I was sold to three masters, all of whom spoke ill of me, and said that I should spoil the rest of the slaves, by
my talking and preaching. The last master I was sold to, I ran from to the house of God, and was baptized unknown
to him; and when the minister made it known to him, he was like a man that had lost his reason, and swore that I
should not belong to any society; but the minister informed him it was too late, for the work was already finished,
and according to the spiritual law of liberty, I was considered a worthy member of society. My master then beat me
most cruelly, and threatened to beat the minister over the head with a cane. He then took me before the magistrates,
who examined me, and inquired what I knew about God and the Lord Jesus Christ. . . . On hearing this, the
magistrates told me I was free from my master, and at liberty to leave him; but my cruel master was very unwilling
to part with me. . . . . But my master strove to baffle me, and to prevent me from understanding the Scriptures: so he
used to tell me that . . . slaves were in duty bound to do whatever their masters commanded them, whether it was
right or wrong; so that they must be obedient to a hard spiteful master as to a good one. He then took the bible and
showed it to me, and said that the book talked with him. Thus he talked with me endeavouring to convince me that I
ought not to leave him, although I had received my full liberty from the magistrates, and was fully determined, by
the grace of God, to leave him. . . .

Through the report of the minister and the magistrates, I was permitted to go on in the strength of the Lord, and
to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation. . . . I was now enabled . . . to go from house to house, and from plantation
to plantation, warning sinners, . . . to flee from the wrath to come; teaching and admonishing them to turn from
their evil course of life. . . .

At this time the Lord was pleased to raise up some white friends, who were benevolent and kind to us, when
they saw our simpleness, and that God prospered us in our manner and way of worship; who joined their mites with
our’s, and purchased a piece of ground, and built upon it a meeting-house. . . I continued at this place four years
after that, preaching with the other preachers. . . . When the congregation grew numerous, and there were enough
preachers besides myself, I was then constrained by the Spirit, and the love of God, to go about four hundred miles
from thence, to preach the everlasting gospel to the people there, at a place called Boston, in North America. I
continued preaching there about three years and a half, and the Lord crowned my feeble endeavours with great
success. . . .

After being at Boston three years and a half, I returned to New York, to see my mother, sisters, brothers, and
friends, and after arriving there, I thought it necessary to enter into the state of matrimony, and we lived very
comfortably together about two years, being of one heart and one mind, both of us belonging to the Methodist
society in New York. My wife was of the Indian colour. To add to our comfort the Lord was pleased to give us a
daughter.


